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The Influence of Hydrologic Conditionsand Peat Oxia on the Phosphorus
and NitrogenDynamicsof a Conifer Swamp
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A massbalanceapproachwas usedto determinethe factorsinfluencingphosphorusand nitrogen
dynamicsin wetlandscommonto headwatercatchmentsof the PrecambrianShield. The relationships
of runoff, water level, water temperature,and anoxiato the annualand seasonaltotal phosphorus(TP)
and total nitrogen(TN) retentionsof a headwater$phagnum-conifer
swampduring 1987-1988were
examined. Annual retentionsof TP (4%) and TN (10%) were low in the swamp. On an annual basis,

inputsexceededoutputsof totalreactiveP, NO3-N, andNH4-N andoutputsexceededinputsof total
unreactiveP and total organicN. Seasonaltrendsin P and N retentionwere inversely correlatedwith
runoff. Positive monthly retentioncoincidedwith low runoff and increasedbiotic assimilation during
the growingseason.Water tabledrawdownduringthe summerwas associatedwith peat aerationand
increasedlevels of P and N in surfaceandpore water. High levelsof P and N in the swampsurface

water duringthe fall and winter werecoupledwith increasedrunoff, saturatedoverlandflow, and
potentiallylow biotic assimilation
resultingin a net releaseof TP and TN. Large flow throughof
waterborneinputsandflushingof regenerated
P andN occurredduringpeak snowmeltrunoffresulting
in low annual retention.

duringthe "ice free" seasonand negativeretentionduring
winterandspring.Seasonaldynamicshavebeenreportedin
Phosphorus
(P) and nitrogen (N) export from headwater other wetlands with export of nutrients occunSngonly
catchments
is an important source of nutrientsto down- duringcertaintimesof the year [Elder, 1985].This suggests
INTRODUCTION

streamsurface waters [Schindler et al., 1976]. Sedge fens that nutrient flux and transformation may be controlled by
andconiferswampsare typical of centralOntariowetlands seasonalvariationsin hydrologicfluctuationsand/ortemperoccupying
small,headwaterbasinsof the low borealregion ature-related biotic assimilation.
of the Precambrian Shield [Zoltai and Pollett, !983]. Such
There is evidence that hydrologic and biogeochemical
wetlands often are situated at or near the interface between

processes
influencenutrientexportand cyclingin wetlands.
theterrestrialand aquaticecosystemsand mayhavea large Water acts as a vehicle for export, and the lossof dissolved
influence
on the hydrologicand nutrientdynamicsof these andparticulatesubstances
hasbeenrelatedto the magnitude
catchments
[Hill, 1991;Pierson and Taylor, 1985].
of runoff, water retention time and water flow pathways in
Despitetheir importance,few data relatedto P and N both aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems[Hill, 1991; Klein,
dynamics
of wetlandson the PrecambrianShieldexist. The 1981;Richardsonand Marshall, 1986]. The hydrologic moavailable
informationsuggests
that wetlandsin this region bility of P and N may be controlled by homeostaticproexhibitvariable nutrient retention efficiencies. Devito et al.
cessesin the peat or surfacewater which may either limit or

[1989]
reportedlow totalphosphorus
(TP)andtotalnitrogen
(TN)retentionin a numberof headwaterwetlandsin central
Ontario.Devito et al. [1989]measureda net retentionof
inorganic
N anda netreleaseof organicN, butnoanalysis
of
theformsofP werereported.VerryandTimmons
[1982]and
Urbanand Eisenreich[1988]measurednet retentionof N
andP in a forestedMinnesotabog. Bayleyet al. [1987]
reported
net retentionof nitratein a Sphagnum
peatlandin
northwestern
Ontario,but TN was not reported.

enhance the transformation and mobility of nutrients in
solution [Richardson and Marshall, 1986; Bowden, 1987;
Hill, 1988]. Anoxic environments in saturated sedimentsare
importantsitesfor the transformationand retentionof P and
N in wetlands [Gorham et al., 1984]. Knowledge of the
interaction of hydrology, peat redox, and homeostaticprocesses and how these vary seasonally is necessary to develop reliable generalizationsabout the role of small wetlands in the nutrient dynamics in headwater catchments.
Seasonalvariationsin P and N retentionin a numberof
We examine the influences of runoff magnitude and water
wetlandson the Precambrian Shield were describedby table fluctuation and peat redox processes on phosphorus
Devitoet al. [1989].Annualretention
of TP andTN within and nitrogendynamicsin a Sphagnum-coniferswamp. This
thewetlandswas the differencebetweenpositiveretention quantitative information is needed to generalize about the
role of wetlands in nutrient transport and retention in small
INowat Department
of Geography,
YorkUniversity,
North headwater Precambrian catchments. The magnitude of runYork,Ontario,Canada.
off, water residence time, and water level fluctuations of the
swamp were examined in relation to annual and seasonal
Copyright
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patternsof TP and TN export and retention. Physical and
chemicalparametersand nutrient concentrationsof water in
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PLASTIC

1

forestupland
microcatchments.
Pc1-04andPcl-A originate

froma smallbogandflowthrough
moderately
sloped,

SUBC

conifer-forested
uplands.
A largeportionof thewatershed
(9.9 ha) consisting
of moderately
sloping,conifer-forested
uplands
contributes
unchannelized
inputs.Theoutlet,Pcl.
03, is an ephemeralstreamoriginating
at the southeast

comer
oftheswamp.
Thedepth
ofoverburden
surrounding

the swamp ranges from zero to about 1 m.

METHODS

ß Conifer

Swomp

Weir

Precipitationdepthsand air temperaturedata wereobtainedfrom meteorological
stationslocatedwithin1 krnof
the wetland [Locke and de Grosbois, 1986]. Streamdischargeat the mouth of Pcl catchmentand at Pc1-08sub-

CATCHMENT
BOUNDARY
t
•

weirs[Lockeand Scott,1986].Instantaneous
discharges
of

catchmenthas been continuouslymonitoredat 90øV notch
the other inflow streams were measured at least oncea

SWAMPS

week, but more frequently(often daily) duringpeakflow.
Mean daily dischargewas calculatedby linear integration
of
instantaneousdischargemeasurements[Scheideret al.,
1979].Dischargeat the swampoutflowand ungauged
runoff
Fig. 1. Plastic Lake subcatchment1 showingthe location of
stream sampling locations (numbers and letters), conifer swamp from adjacentuplandswere estimatedby proratingunitarea
(Pc1-sw),and locationof swampwater samplingsites(solidcircles). runoff at the mouth of Pc1 and Pc1-08, respectively.Water
levelsin Pc1 coniferswampwere monitoreddailyto weekly
in six locations, the frequency determinedaccording
to
METERS

250

the swamp were measuredthrough the 1987/1988year to
determinethe relationshipbetweenredoxpotentialand the
form and availability of P and N and its influenceon annual
and seasonal retention

of these nutrients.

STUDY AREA

discharge (Figure 1). Surface water velocities within the
swamp were determined by timing the velocity of a small
float.

Precipitation, stream, and swamp water samplingwere
carried out as describedby Locke and Scott [ 1986].Priorto

the 1987/1988water year, water sampleswere collected
one

to three times per week depending on the time of year.
The conifer swamp (Pcl-sw) is in PlasticLake subcatch- During the 1987/1988water year, water sampleswerecolment 1 (45ø11'N, 78ø50'W), central Ontario. The mean lected three to seven times a week dependingon runoff.
annual January and July air temperaturesare -11.0 ø and Subsurfacewater was sampled from wells at sites 1-6.
!7.7øC,respectively.
Theareareceives
900-1100
mmyr-• of Initially, tubing was inserted vertically 20-30 cm into the
precipitationwith 240-300 mm falling as snow. Each month Sphagnumand peat. Pore water was drawn up by suction
duringthe period of snowcover someprecipitationfalls as with a syringe. This method greatly reduced the amountof
rain. The long-termannualrunoffis 400-600mm yr-•. A water that could be sampled.By July 1987the samplerwas
more detailed description of the climate, physiography, insertedinto polyvinyl chloride wells, which were inserted
geology,andgeochemistryof the areahavebeenreportedby 0.5 m into the peat, and water was removed from the bottom
LaZerte and Dillon [1984], Devito et al. [1989], Scheideret of the well. The standpipeshad holes cut in the sides
a!. [1983], and Wels and Devito [1989].
extending from 0.20 to 0.50 m below the surface of the
The peat deposits(0.5-5.0 m of peat), overlayingshallow Sphagnumpeat mat. To determinespatialvariability,sites
layersof clay and sand,occupya bedrockdepression
in the 2-5 were sampled approximately monthly.

center of the subcatchment(Figure 1). Well-decomposed
Total phosphorus(TP), total Kjeldahl nitrogen(TKN),
peat extendsto within 20-30 cm of surface.The bulk density
ammonium-nitrogen
(NHa-N), nitrate/nitritenitrogen(N03of the top 20 cm of peat in the depressions
rangesfrom 0.02
N), and chloride (C1) were determined as outlined by the
to 0.11g/cm3,andthetop30cmofthemounds
0.00(hollow
Ontario Ministry of the Environment[1981]. Total reactive

spaces)
to0.09g/cm
3. Theswamp
isforested
primarily
with

was determinedas outlinedby Staintonet al.
white cedar (Thuja occidentalis)and black spruce(Picea phosphorus
[1977].
The
platinum/calomel
electrodeusedfor determining
mariana) with lesser amountsof balsamfir (Abies balsamioxidative
reduction
potential
(OKP) was standardized
with
fer), white pine (Pinusstrobus),Larix laricina,birch(Betula
spp.), and maple(Acer spp.).An understoryof Alnusspp. Zobell solution [Zobell, 1946]. The calomel electrode poten-

to the standard
hydrogen
potential
and black alder (Ilex verticillata)exists,with shrubsdominat- tial (EM) wasconverted
ing in the openareas.Thereis a well-defined
groundlayerof
$phagnum.A mound-depression
microtopography
exists,with
poolsof standing
waterpresentwell intothe growingseason.
Four intermittentchannelizedinflowsenter the swamp
(Figure 1). Pc1-08 and Pcl-C drain small,primarilyconifer

(EH) andcorrected
fortemperature
(T) usingtheequation
of
Skoogand West[1976],whereEH = EM + 223 + 0.76T
(øC).Total organicnitrogen(TON) wascalculatedasTKN -

NH4, totalunreactive
P (TUP) as TP - TRP, andtotal
nitrogen (TN) as TKN + NO3.
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TABLE1. Seasonal
andAnnualWaterandChloride
Balance
for Plastic1 ConiferSwampfor the 1987/1988
Hydrologic
Year
Input

Evapotranspiration

Output

Streamflow

Ungauged
Runoff

Precipitation Streamflow

9 +- I
82 +- 6
280+--13

38 +- !1
202+_53
719- 143

!82 + 22
235+_30
301-*-37

1651- 370

205---25

Changein
Storage

Balance
(In - Out)

Computed From
Thornthwaite [1948]

Water, mm

Summer
Fall
Winter

Spring
Annual

924+--49

1295+- 51

2610+-400

40 q-7
217q-33
1082-.+127

-220 +- 110
+213__-107
-15 - 7

2973q-420

923+_58

409 -+ 113
89 q- 127
233 +--195

-11 -+6

-182 +-562

0.03 q-0.01
0.28 q-0.07
0.95 + 0.19

-..
-.....

0.01 - 0.01
0.!1 +- 0.11
0.03 +- 0.31

1.36+-0.31

....

0.07+-0.43

4312_ 440

-33 q- 17

549 -+ 600

275
100
0
86
461

Chloride.
mg/rn
2
Summer <0.01 q- <0.01
Fall
0.08 - 0.01
Winter
0.19 +- 0.01

0.01 - 0.01
0.26 - 0.09
0.65 ---0.24

0.03 ---<0.01
0.05 - 0.01
0.08 -+0.01

Spring

0.83-+0.30

0.04_+0.01

Annual

0.42-+0.03
0.69 +- 0.03

1.75_ 0.39

0.20+_0.02

2.62+_0.37

--.

0.02 +- 0.54

Values
areplusor minusonestandard
deviation.
A negative
balance
represents
inputsare lessthanoutputs,anda positivevalue
represents
inputsaregreaterthanoutputs.

trationat the midpointof the time interval[Scheideret al.,

Waterand Nutrient Budgets

1979]. Nutrient loads from adjacent ungaugedareas were
determined
fromthe meanmonthly,volume-weighted
concen-

A generalwaterbudgetequationfor the swampis

P+ Ui+ • Si-ET-So+-AW=O+-e

(1)

All runoff from the base of each microcatchment was as-

trationof nearbyuplandstreamsmultipliedby the prorated
monthlyrunoffvolume.Annualbudgetsweredetermined
by
additionof the monthlybudgetsfor the hydrologicyearJune1
to May 3!. Seasonal
budgetsweredetermined
by additionof

sumed
to be streamflow.Inputs include streaminflows(Si),

the months June-August(summer), September-November

subsurfaceand diffuse surface flow from ungaugedareas

Absolute retention (RT) was calculated as RT = (total

(winter),andMarch-May(spring).
precipitation
depth (P) and ungauged
runoff(Ui). Both (fall),December-February

area);percentretention(%RT)
adjacent
to the pondwere combinedinto ungauged
runoff. input- totaloutput)/(swamp
as
%RT
=
((total
input
total
output)/totalinputs) x 100.
Outputs
includeoutflow(So), evapotranspiration
(ET) and
change
in water storage(W). The inputsshouldbalancethe
outputs
plusor minusmeasurement
error(e). In determining Error Estimates
waterstoragethe floodedarea of the wetlandwasassumed The variance of water and chemical budgets was calcutobeconstantwith depth.For changein volumebelowthe latedfrom the sumof squareserror [Winter, 1981]:
peatsurfacea specificyield of 0.5 wasassumed.
The top 20

crnofpeathavea bulkdensity
of <0.10g/cm
3.Peatwith
bulkdensities
<0.09 g/cm3 has beenreportedto have
specific
yields>0.45 [Boelterand Verry, 1977].Potential
evapotranspiration
(PET) was estimatedfrom Thornthwaite's[1948]equation.Deep groundwater
inputsandoutputs
arenegligible
(K. J. Devito,unpublished
data,1992).
Waterbornenutrient retention(RT) was calculatedfrom

inputswhich includebulk atmospheric
deposition(Pi),

stream
inflow(Si), andunchannelized
or ungauged
inflows
(Ui). Outputsare via streamoutflow(So):

Pi+ Z Si+ Ui- So= RT-+e

S}= S•,
2+ S} + •'• Ssi
2 + Sœ
2 + S•o+ SXw
*
(3)
wheren equalsthe numberof inflowstreams(S i) and Sr is
the standarddeviation of the total monthly water budget. To

obtainS•, totalmonthlywatervolumes
weremultiplied
by
their associatedfractional error (CV) and then squared and
summed. The variance of all products in this study was

approximated
as [Mood et al., 1974]:

Var(X, Y)= u.•Var(Y)+ u•,Var(X)+ Var(Y)Var(X)

(2)

(4)
Calculation of standard deviation estimates and measured or
literature estimates of CVs associated with analytical and

Wetprecipitation
anddry deposition
areincorporated
into samplingerror to determiningbudgetinputsand outputsare
Pi. Gasfluxes(e.g.,denitrification)
andweathering
inputs outlined by Devito [1989].
arenotincluded;
thusthis studymeasures
onlythewaterborne
nutrientbudgets.
RESULTS
Atmospheric
deposition
(massper squaremeter)was
calculated
as described
by Lockeand deGrosbois
[1986]. Water and Waterborne Nutrient Budgets
Reactive
phosphorus
measurements
inbulkdeposition
were
previously
determined
to be 34% of the TP deposition Annualinputsand outputsof 'waterand chloridefor
[DillonandReid, !981].

1987/1988roughly balanced using only runoff and precipita-

Stream
loadwasdetermined
by integrating
theestimatedtion components(Table 1). Estimated ET by budget differdailyaverage
discharge
(litersper second)
overtimeand ence was 20% greater than PET estimates. On an annual
multiplying
thetotalvolumeof waterby thenutrient
concen- basis, the major input was runoff. Precipitation contributed
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TABLE 2. Plastic1 ConiferSwampPhosphorus
Input, Output, andRetentionfor the 1987/1988HydrologicYear

Input,mgP m-2
Phosphorus

Form

Retention

Output in
Streamflow,

Ungauged

Streamflow

Runoff

Precipitation

Total

mgP m-2

Absolute

(In - Out),
mgP m-2

Relative,
o
k

Total Reactive Phosphorus
Summer
Fall
Winter

<0.1 -+ <0.1
0.1 q- <0.1
0.3 -+ <0.1

Spring

0.7 -+ 0.1

Annual

1.1 q- 0.1

<0.1 -+ <0.1
0.2 -+ 0.1
0.7 + 0.4

1.8 q- 0.7
1.2 q- 0.4
0.9 q- 0.3

1.8 q- 0.7
1.5 __+0.5
1.9 +- 0.5

0.1 -+ <0.1
0.2 --+ 0.1
1.1 +-- 0.2

1.2 +--0.8

1.5 q- 0.5

3.4 + 0.9

2.6 -+ 0.5

2.1 +--0.8

5.4 + 1.0

8.6 + 1.3

4.0 q- 0.6

1.7 + 0.7
1.3 q- 0.5
0.8 q-0.5
0.8 q- 1.0
4.6 q- 1.4

94
87
42
24
53

Total Unreactive Phosphorus
Summer
Fall
Winter

<0.1 q- <0.1
0.3 + <0.1
0.6 +-- 0.1

0.1 +-- <0.1
0.9 q- 0.5
1.6 +-- 1.3

3.9 q- 1.0
2.6 +-- 0.7
1.9 q- 0.5

4.0 q- 1.0
3.8 +- 0.8
4.1 +_ 1.4

Spring

2.5 q- 0.3

3.4 q- 3.1

3.1 q- 0.8

9.0 +- 3.2

Annual

3.4 q- 0.3

6.0 --+ 3.4

11.5 + 1.6

20.9 -+ 3.8

0.6 + 0.1
1.5 --+ 0.3
5.6 q- 0.9

16.4 + 2.8
24.1 _+ 2.9

3.4
2.3
-1.5
-7.4

+- 1.0
q- 0.9
q- 1.7
+_4.2
- 3.2 --_4.8

85
61
-37
-82

5.2
3.4
-0.9
-6.6

90
65
-!6
-53

- !5

Total Phosphorus
Summer
Fall
Winter

<0.1 q- <0.1
0.4 +- <0.1
0.8 -+ 0.1

0.1 q- <0.1
1.0 +-- 0.5
2.3 + 1.3

5.7 - 0.8
3.8 -+ 0.5
2.7 _+ 0.4

5.8 +-- 0.8
5.2 q- 0.7
5.8 __+1.3

0.6 q- 0.1
1.8 q- 0.3
6.7 + 0.8

Spring

3.1 q- 0.3

4.8 + 3.0

4.5 _+0.6

12.4 _+3.1

19.0 +- 2.7

Annual

4.3 q- 0.3

8.2 q- 3.3

16.7 _+ 1.2

29.2 +-- 3.5

28.1 _+ 2.9

q- 0.8
q- 0.8
+--1.6
q- 4.1
1.1 +- 4.5

4

Values are estimates plus or minus one standarddeviation.

<20%. ET and change in storagewere minor components was no outflow during the summer,and peak discharge
representing< 10 and < 1% of the total outputs,respectively. occurredduring snowmelt in March or April. Discharge
The relative contribution of each budget componentvaried peaks in late fall and winter were a result of snowmelt
seasonally. Positive retention of water and C1 occurred
during the summer and winter, and negative retention occurred during the spring (Table 1). Precipitation, ET, and
changein storagewere dominantcomponentsof the summer
budget.Runoff increasedin importanceand representedthe
major input and output duringthe springmonths.
In 1987/1988, annual retentions of TP and TN were low
with absoluteretentionsless than the budget uncertainties
(Tables 2 and 3). The swamp transformed N and P by

retainingTRP (53%), NH4-N (89%), andNO3-N (51%)with
a concomitant release of organicN (-79%) and unreactive P
(-•5%).

associated with rain, where much of the accumulated snow

pack was lost.
Water levels varied seasonally in response to rainfall,
evapotranspiration,and upland runoff, with peaks in water
level coinciding with peak outflow (Figure 2). The water
level relative to the surfaceappeared to follow the elevation
of the surfacepeat, and the depth of standingwater above
the peat surface was similar at each sample site [Devito,
1989;alsounpublisheddata, 1987, 1988].The surfacepeat0f
the entire swamp was saturatedwith 10-15 cm of waterfrom
October to June. The water level fell below the surface from

late June to late October, reaching a maximum depthof 45
Seasonal trends in nutrient retention were observed in
cm in September1987.The water level respondedrapidlyto
Pc l-sw (Tables 2 and 3). TUP, TP, and TN were retained
increasesin upland runoff with up to 40 cm of standingwater
during the summer and released during the winter and
during peak snowmelt.
spring.A negativeretentionof TON was observedthroughAssumingmaximumstorageof 35 cm, the nutrientflushing
out much of the year. TON was retainedonly duringthe
rate (swampvolume/outflowvolume)for 1987/1988averaged
summerwhen outflowswere low or ceased.TRP, NH4-N,
30 daysover the year (Table 4). The flushingrate of nutrients
and NO3-N were retained throughoutthe year, but lower
varied seasonallywith discharge, being 247 days for sumabsoluteand relative retentionoccurredduringthe spring.
ruer/falland 16 daysfor winter/spring.Duringpeakspring
The absoluteinput and output of nutrientsvaried seasonally (Table 4). The majority of the runoff and flux of TP and melt,April 7, 1988,theflushingrate waslessthan1 day.An
TN occurred during the winter and early spring and was averageresidencetime of 2 days was determinedby LiBr
primarily confined to only a few rain and snowmelt events. tracingin Pc1-swduringthe recessionof the 1987snowmelt
[WelsandDevito,1989].Theoutflowdischarge
atthetimeof
Ninety-four percent of the runoff and greaterthan 60% of N
the
tracer
experiment
was
about
one
third
(15-20
L/s)thatof
and P inputsand 85% of the outputsoccurredfrom Decempeak
discharges
(50-60
L/s).
ber 1, 1987,to May 31, 1988.During April 1988,23-28% of
TheLiBr tracingsuggests
thatmovement
of waterthrough
the annualinputs and 38-47% of the annualoutputsof TP
and TN

occurred.

the swampis an integrationof surfaceflow via various

pathways
andsubsurface
flowthroughshallowpeat[Wels
and Devito, 1989]. Although lateral dispersionof waters
from the Pc1-08tributaryoccurred,it waslimited, andwater
The outflow hydrographand water table (WT) elevation preferentiallyflowed alongthe east side(lagg)of the swamp.
from March 1987to May 1988are shownin Figure 2. There During peak snowmelt, movement of surface water was
Swamp Hydrology
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TABLE
3. Plastic
1Conifer
Swamp
Waterborne
Nitrogen
Input,
Output,
andRetention
forthe1987/!988
Hydrologic
Year
Input,g N m-2
Nitrogen

Form

Ungauged
Runoff

Streamflow

Summer <0.01+--0.01
Fall
<0.01+--<0.01
Winter <0.01+--<0.01

Spring

Annual

0.0!+--<0.01
0.01-+0.01

Summer <0.01+--<0.01
Fall
<0.01q-<0.01
Winter
<0.01 +--<0.01

Spring

Annual

0.01-+<0.01
0.01q-0.01

Summer <0.01 -+ <0.01
Fall
0.01 +--<0.01
Winter

0.04 -+ <0.01

Spring

0.10-- 0.01

Summer
Fall
Winter

<0.01 q- <0.01
0.01 q- <0.01
0.04 - <0.01

Spring

0.12+--0.01

Annual

0.15 _ 0.01

Retention

Precipitation

Outputin
Streamflow,
gN m ~

Total

<0.01 +__
0.01
<0.01 +__
<0.01
<0.01 q- <0.01
0.01 +__
<0.01
0.01 q- 0.01

NH4-N
0.07 +__
0.01
0.09 +__
0.01
0.09 +__
0.01
0.10 +-_0.01
0.35 __+
0.02

<0.01 +__
<0.01
0.01 q- 0.01
0.01 +__
<0.01
0.03 +_0.02

Absolute
(In- Out),
gN

0.17 q- 0.01

%

0.07 +__
0.01
0.09 +__
0.01
0.09 +--0.01
0.12 --+0.01
0.37 --+0.02

0.00
<0.01 - <0.01
0.01 q- <0.01
0.03 +--0.02
0.04 +_0.02

0.07 -+ 0.01
0.09 +--0.01
0.08 +--0.01
0.09 +--0.02
0.33 -+ 0.03

lOO
99
89
75
89

0.09 +__
0.01
0.I5 +_0.02
0.20 +--0.02
0.14+__
0.02

0.09 q- 0.01
0.16q-0.02
0.21 +__
0.02
0.18+- 0.03

<0.01 -+ <0.01
0.08 -+ 0.01
0.10 +--0.01
0.13 +--0.06

0.05__+
0.02

0.58- 0.04

0.64+__
0.04

0.31 +--0.07

0.09 q- 0.01
0.08 q- 0.02
0.11 -+ 0.03
0.05 +--0.07
0.33 +--0.08

lOO
50
52
28
51

<0.01 +__
<0.01
0.03 - 0.01
0.104- 0.04
0.20 -+ 0.10
0.33-+ 0.11

0.06+--0.02
0.02 - 0.02
0.034- 0.02
0.044- 0.02
0.15+--0.04

0.02 --+<0.01
0.10 4- 0.02
0.31 4- 0.04
0.68 +--0.09
1.11q-0.10

0.04 +--0.02
-0.04 +--0.03
-0.14 4- 0.06
-0.34 4- 0.14
-0.48 q-0.16

67
-67
-82
-100
-76

<0.014- <0.01
0.03 --+0.01
0.12+--0.04
0.23+--0.11
0.38- 0.11

0.22+--0.02
0.26- 0.02
0.33-+ 0.03
0.28-+0.03
1.09--+0.05

0.02-+ <0.01
0.18 +--0.02
0.42+--0.04
0.85q-0.11
1.47q-0.12

0.204- 0.02
0.12 -+ 0.03
0.07 +--0.07
-0.22 -+0.16
0.174-0.18

NOs-N

Total Organic Nitrogen

0.06+--0.02
0.06 +__
0.02
0.17- 0.05
0.344- 0.11
0.63-+0.12

Total Nitrogen

Annual

Relative,

0.22q-0.02
0.30+--0.03
0.49q-0.05
0.63+--0.11
1.64q-0.13

91
40
14
-35
10

Values
are estimates
plusor minusonestandard
deviation.

visible,
primarilyat the lagg.Surface
flowoverice and
through
mounds
(macropores)
wasobserved.
Thevelocity
of

Swamp Chemistry

Temperatures
of thesurface
andinterstitial
watervaried

surface
waterpassing
throughthedepressions
in site1 was
seasonally,
withmaximum
temperature
in excess
of 20øCin
20and24crn/sonApril5 and7, 1988,respectively.
Surface
the summer,1øCin the winter.The temperature
of the peat
water
velocities
exceeding
1crn/soccurred
atallsample
sites
water remainedabout 1ø-2øCwarmer than the surfacewater

during
the1987and1988spring
melt.WelsandDevito
[1989]
estimated
average
watervelocities
of 0.27crn/sduringthe throughthe winterand was similarto the surfacewater
during springmelt.

recession
of 1987springmelt.

TABLE
4. Runoff,
Nutrient
Flushing
Rate,
and
Phosphorus
and
Nitrogen
Export
and
Import
From
Plastic
1Conifer
Swamp
forthe
1987/1988HydrologicYear

Period

Annual Summer Winter
April
1987/1988 andFall andSpring 1988
365
95

I83
6

182
89

30
50

(94%)

247

16

(53%)

30

Export

617

53

Import

645

243

Number
of days
Runoff,
106L

Nutrient
flushing
rate,

(6%)

days

5

Total Phosphorus,g
(9%)

(38%)

April
!-10,1988

Dec.
10-16,
1987

Jan.31to
Feb.6, 1988

10
30

7
6

7
6

(32%)
3

10

(6%)

(6%)
9

564

291

186

33

55

(91%)

(47%)

(30%)

(5%)

(9%)

402

181

.........

(62%)

(28%)

Total Nitrogen, kg

Export

32

Import

36

4

(13%)

12

(33%)

Values
inparentheses
represent
percent
ofannual
total.

28

(88%)
24

(67%)

12

(38%)
8

(23%)

9

(28%)
.........

2

(6%)

3

(9%)
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Fig. 2. Daily rain andsnowfalldepths,swampoutflowdischarge,andwaterlevel elevationat swampsite 1, for March
1, 1987, to May 31, 1988.

The chemistry of the surface and subsurface(well) water
varied with water table fluctuationsand runoff throughthe
year. Stratificationis apparentin the dissolvedoxygen(DO)
and ORP profiles (Figure 3). DO concentrationsand ORP
remained low in peat interstitial water through much of the
year. Sporadicincreasesin ORP and DO occurredthrough
the summer, in associationwith rainfall events duringperi-

ods when the peat was exposed to air, and with increased
runoff in the fall and during the spring melt. The surface
water generally remained oxygenated when significant
outflow discharge occurred. DO concentrationsdroppedto
levels below 2 mg/L as surface water fell and stagnated
during summer and in late March.
Temporal variations in P and N concentrationsandvari-
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Fig. 3. Temporalvariationin (top)dissolved
oxygenconcentration
(DO) and(bottom)oxidativereductionpotential
(ORP) of surfaceandpeatporeor well waterat swampsite 1 for March 1, 1987to May 31, 1988.
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Fig. 4. Temporal variationin (top) total reactivephosphorus(TRP) and (bottom)total phosphorus(TP) of surfaceand
peat pore or well water at swamp site 1 for March 1, 1987 to May 31, 1988.

ationbetween depths generally followed those observedfor
temperature,
DO, and ORP profiles(Figures4 and5). TP and
TN concentrationswere higher in the interstitial water than
the surface. TRP was the dominant

form of TP in the well

water,and TUP (not shown) was the dominant form in the
surfacewater (Figure 4). TRP and TP concentrationsof the
peatpore water showed large temporal variability, increasingwith reductionsin DO during the summerand winter. A
largeincreasein TP and TRP occurred in early summer as
thewatertable droppedbelow the peat surface.TRP and TP
concentrations declined to surface values with a rise in water

tableand increasedrunoff during the fall and during spring
snowmelt. Surface

concentrations

of TRP

remained

near

detection
limit for most of the year, with someincreasein
late summer. TP concentrationsremained relatively constantthroughmost of the year, with a large increaseduring
thesummer,as the water table fell to the peat surface.

seasonal variations.

Concentrations

remained

near detection

limit throughthe summer and increasedto >500/s.g/L during
the fall followingthe water table drawdown. NO3-N concentrationsremainedaround 150/ag/L through the winter, with
peak concentrationsassociatedwith the ascendinglimb of
outflow storm hydrographs.
The concentration

of the wetland outflow followed

that of

the surfacewater at site 1. The marked seasonalpatterns in
P and N concentrations

observed

in the outflow

were not

observedin the inflows(i.e., Pc1-08). TP, NO3-N, and TON
concentrations of the inflows did not exceed 8, 100, and 200

•g/L, respectively,during the fall.
Monthly Retention in Relation to ORP and Discharge

There is a strong inverse relationship between monthly

retention of TP and TN and outflow runoff (r = -0.91 and
TON wasthe primaryform of TN in boththe surfaceand -0.95) for March 1987 to May 1988. The scatter of data in
wellwater (Figure 5). TON in the interstitialand surface the relationship between monthly TP and TN retention and

watershowed similar temporal variations to TP. NH4-N
concentrations
increasedto about200-300/•g/L with anoxic
conditions
duringthe early summerandwinter, with lower
concentrations
following increasedrunoff in the fall and

spring.
Very highNH4-N concentrations
(>1000/•g/L)oc-

runoff was relatively small for the years 1984/1985to 1987/
1988 (Figure 6). The relationship is not linear. The decrease
in retention with runoff occurs at a greater rate to about 600

mm month-l, with lower rate of changefor higherrunoff

magnitudes.There is a very weak relationshipbetween mean
during
thesummer.
TheNH4-Nconcentration
ofthesurface monthly temperature and TP and TN retention (r = 0.66 and
waterremained near detection level for much of the year, as 0.48). Highly reducingconditionsoccurredsporadicallyand,
expectedwith aerobic conditions.A large increasein con- therefore, there appears to be no relationship between TP
centration
occurredin early summerand in Octoberas the and TN retention and mean ORP'(r = -0.09 and -0.17). A
watertable rose to and above the surface.NO3-N concen- significant correlation was observed between TP and TN
trationsin the well water were low, with some increase retention and mean monthly DO concentration (r = -0.723
during
periods
of higherrunoffin thefallandspring.
NO3-N and -0.573). The linear relationshipbetween mean DO and
concentrations
of >500 p,g/L occurredduringthe summer TP and TN retention was primarily due to an observed
drawdown.Surfacewater concentrationsshowedmarked relationshipbetween mean DO and runoff (r = 0.635).

curredin the peat pore water as the water table dropped
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DISCUSSION

The water volume and chemistryof unchannelized
runoff
from hillslopesadjacentto the swampwere not measured
Annual Budgets
directly, and uncertaintiesin ungaugedestimatescanbias
The results presentedhere help to clarify the relative interpretation of budget estimates. Recent analysisof
importanceof conifer swampsto the water chemistryof groundwaterflow confirmsthat deep groundwaterinputsare
small headwater streams of the Precambrian Shield. Low

minimal. The runoff coefficients for the Pc 1-08 subcatchment

annual TP and TN retentionin Pcl swampis a long-term were the sameas the entire Pcl catchmerit[Devito,1989].
phenomenon. No significantretention was observed for 5

Using unit area runoff estimates for the ungaugedarea
resultedin good water and C1balances.The greatesterrors
1989]).It appearsthat cyclingof N andP withinthe swamp would be associatedwith estimatingthe chemistry.Concenhas reachedsteady state [Koerselrnanet al., 1990],or the trations varied between measured sites and are reflectedin
retentionrate maybe toolow to be detectedwhencompared the relatively high uncertainty of the ungaugedestimates.
to the large influxes and effiuxes.
The N chemistryof soilwaterextractedby lysimeters
inthe
The primary role of the conifer swampis to transform Pc 1-08 subcatchment was similar to stream chemistry, parinorganicforms of N and P into organicforms which are ticularlyduringpeakrunoffwhenmostof the waterand
subsequentlytransported downstream. Very low annual nutrienttransportoccurs(B. LaZerte, unpublished
data,

years (1983/1984to 1987/1988[Devito et al., 1989;Devito,

1988).Due to the dominance
of precipitation
inputs
of
inorganic
nitrogen
(>90%),largeuncertainties
in ungauged
wide geographical
distribution[Elder, 1985;Hill, 1991;Ko- inputs
havelittleimpact.
Estimates
ofinputsfromungauged
erselrnanet al., 1990].This contrastswith the highretention areasrepresented
30,28,52,and23%oftheTUP,TP,TON,
efficiencyof P and N in bogsor poor fenswhich receivelittle andTN inputsto the swamp,respectively.
Doubling
the
retention,andnet transformation
of inorganicto organicTP
and TN have been reported in freshwaterwetlandsfrom a

uplandrunoffand where atmosphericdepositiondominates estimated
ungauged
inputs
wouldresult
inarough
balance
of
the total inputs[Hemand, 1983;Verryand Timroans,1982]. TUP andTON anda positive
retention
of TP andTN in
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cling processesrelative to variations in runoff and nutrient

RETENTION

0.005

transport.The amountof nutrientsassimilatedby plantsand
regeneratedfrom peat often exceedsthe amount of nutrients
that flow in or out of wetlands[Bowden,1987].Plantuptake
was not measuredin Plastic swamp,but uptake of 3 g N m -
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yr-• wasreportedin a blacksprucebogin Minnesota

EXPORT

[Urban and Eisenreich, 1988]. Assuming a P:N ratio of
-0.015

,

,

,,

about1:20,P uptakewouldbe about0.15 g P m-2 yr-•.
Estimateduptake rates exceed the annualTN and TP inputs
to Plasticswamp.Microbesalsorapidly assimilateP and N
and may limit the amount of available(nonrefractory)P and
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Fig. 6. Monthly total phosphorus(TP) and total nitrogen(TN)
retention
versusoutflowrunoffof Plastic I swampfrom June !984 to
May1988.All budgetscalculatedby proratingunit runoff(seetext).

excessof budget uncertainties. However, TUP and TON
concentrations
are low in mineral upland soils. Halving the
ungauged
inputs would result in the observednet release of
TUP and TON

and balance of TP and TN.

N in surfacewaters [Richardson and Marshall, 1986; Urban
and Eisenreich, 1988]. The low surface concentrations and
high retention efficiencies suggestthat biotic assimilation
controlsinorganicP and N retention in the swamp.
High nutrient flushing rates and SOF coupled with low
temperaturesduring the winter and spring result in lower
annual (51-89%) retention efficiencies than would be estimatedusing only growing seasonestimates(>80%). Periods

of highassimilationoccur when nutrienttransportis low and
contributelittle to the annual nutrient flux of the swamp. The
majority of the annual runoff, inputs, and outputsoccurred
from late fall to spring when the retention efficiency of
inorganicN andP was relatively low. During April there was
no net retention of inorganic N and P. Inorganic N and P
inputs during April and the two winter storm events ranged
from 10 to 60% of integrated annual estimatesof potential

plantuptake(8 mg N m-2 d-• and 0.5 mgP m-2 d-l).
Seasonalestimatesof plant uptake of Shield wetlandsare not
available, but integrated annual estimates would overestiThe seasonal,and thus annual, retentions of P and N in the mate actual plant uptake rates during winter and early
swampare controlled by hydrologic variables, particularly spring. P and N inputs rates probably exceed plant and
runoffmagnitude,nutrient flushing rate, the occurrenceof microbial uptake during spring melt and storm events when
saturatedoverland flow (SOF), and the interaction between a large portion of annual inputs enter the wetland. In
hydrologicconditions and nutrient assimilationby vegeta- addition, increasedwater depthsand preferentialflow along
tion,andregenerationrates of P and N via decomposition specificchannelsalso occurred during periods of high runoff
andleachingof organic sediments.
and nutrient input [Weis and Devito, 1989]. The hydrologic
Grossexportand absoluteretentionof P and N within Pc1 conditionsin the swamp reduce the interaction of nutrients
swampwere controlled by seasonal variations in runoff. with peat and biota, further limiting nutrient uptake [Hill,
FactorsInfluencing Seasonal Nutrient Retention

Outflowconcentrations
varied by an order of magnitudeat
lowflow but remainedrelatively constantwith increasesin
outflowdischargegreater than 5 L/s [Devito, 1989]. In
contrast,dischargevaried over 4 ordersof magnitude;thusP
andN exportweredirectlyproportionalto streamdischarge.

1988].

The efficient annual retention of inorganic N and P was
balancedby net export of organicN and P resulting in low
annual TN and TP retention. Regeneration of organic P and
N within the swamp buffered the outflow TP and TN
NO3-Nwasan exception.ElevatedNO3-N concentrationsconcentrationfrom dilution by increasedrunoff, resulting in
occurredon the ascendinglimb of hydrographpeaks, and the direct relationship between TN and TP retention and
NO3-Nexportwasalsodirectlyrelatedto runoff.Increased runoff. Net retention of organicN and P occurredduring the
grossexport of elements as discharge increaseshas been summer when evapotranspiration exceeded rainfall in the
swamp, causingoutflow cessation.Twice as much TON and
widelyreported[Klein, 1981;Hill, 1988].
Episodic
eventsare importantin the annualretentionand TUP was removed from the swamp as entered during high
transportof P and N in the study swamp.Accumulationof ranoff in spring.Reductionsin concentrationsof organic N
precipitation
withinthe snowpackredistributed
precipitation and P in surfacewaters and large export during periods of
of severalmonthsinto three hydrologiceventsin which greateststandingwater, and surfacewater velocities suggest
greaterthan 40% of the annualP and N inputsand outputsto that SOF is an important export pathway in Plastic swamp.
theswamp
occurred.
Highnutrientflushing
ratesandpoten- SOF has been reported to be a major export pathway of
tiallyhighratesof saturationoverlandflow (SOF) restrict elementsfrom other minerotrophic wetlands during peak
nutrient removal from the water to instantaneousreactions runoff [Pierson and Taylor, 1985; Kadlec et al., 1981].
andresultin low retention of nutrients.Greaterthan 50% of
The probable sourcesof organicP and N are the sediments
theannualwater and nutrientyield fromtemperate
and and vegetationwhich representthe largestpoolsof P and N
boreal
catchments
hasalsobeenreported
to occurduring in mostwetlands[Bowden, 1987]. Althoughdirect measure-

episodic
stormsor snowmelt[Piersonand Taylor, 1985; ments of mineralization were not made, increased concentrations of dissolved organic carbon are associated with
Scheider
et al., 1983;Schindler
et al., 1976].
An importantconsideration
is the timingof nutrientcy-

organicdecompositionand were observed with increasesin
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surface N and P concentrations during the summer and

ingsummers
withampleprecipitation.
However,
littlean.
nualvariation
inTPandTN retention
wasobserved
over
the
occur in both aerobic and anaerobic sediments [Urban and past
5 years[Devito,
1989].
It isunclear
howimportant
water
Eisenreich, 1988;Richardsonand Marshall, 1986]as well as tabledrawdown
isto thelong-term
dynamics
ofP andNin
winter [Devito, 1989]. Nitrogen and P mineralizationcan

during the winter [Hill and Shackleton,1989], providinga
source of N and P to outflow. Translocation of nutrient from

this swamp.

Variations
in nutrientretentionefficiencies
between
wet.

sedimentsand plant senescenceduringthe fall may account landsreflectdifferences
in the hydrology
whichdetermine
for some of the increase in surface water concentrations and

export of organicN and P [Bowden,1987;Richardsonand

boththemagnitude
andrateof nutrienttransport
aswellas
influence
thebiogeochemistry
of a system.Thisworkshows

Marshall, 1986].

thatcharacterizing
howbioticandgeochemical
cycling
vary

Anoxic processesassociatedwith increasedwater levels temporallywith the magnitudeof hydrologicfluctuations
in
are importantin immobilizingand regeneratingnutrientsin conjunction
witha budget
approach
is needed
to develop
wetlands [Gorham et al., 1984; Richardson and Marshall, reliablegeneralizations
of the influenceof wetlandsonthe
1986]. Elevated concentrations of pore water TRP and Precambrian Shield landscape.
NH4-N suggestanaerobicmineralizationis occurringand
diffusiveflux from deeperpeatsmay be an important source
Acknowledgments.
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